
DEAR BRETHREN, : 

from the Rev. J. G. Ooeken, inclosing an op- 

pes) tothe Baptist Churches in Canada, ov 

Behalf of the German Mission. "The letter was 

"gent to Montreal, brother Oncken supposing 

from which you will learn how greatly our 
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THE GERMAN MISSION. 1 

‘A few deys ago | received a communication 

that ¢ity to be still my residénce, send you 

a copy, that the wants of the German
 Mission 

may be made known to our churches. That 

Mission contains 61 statics, 441 out-stations, 

five missionaries, 71 native preachers and as- 

sistants, and 6) churches, with 5300 members. 

The number baptized in the year ending May, 

1856, was 1170. : : 

I shall be happy to take charge of any con- 

tributions for the German Mission, 

Yours truly, 

poses to settle this already somewhat mixed ques- 
tion. A committee of a few honest-hearted public 

spirited men would be fully competent “to weigh 

the pro’s and con’s, and not only as regards Ber- | ti : 
wick and Hantsport, but also of any other place or tio Missions.” numerous Babbal 

p that might be brought to their notice. - - twenty-six Missionaries to Indians, 116 Missiona- 
ries to the whites, twenty teachers, and ten in- 
{erpreters, besides providing for the contingent|® 

| outfits and travel-| PY of thi an 
ling, and printing and publications. There are deed other foreigners, felt it was high rj 
on the Indian 
church, and on the Domestic Missions 11,099 2 

members.” The Wesleyan Reformers are re- 
tirin ( 

Their funds appear hopelessly exhausted. break, which may commence on the m 
: some almost trivial insult; and the war with 

China—perhaps we should rather say with Cap. 
tou—is no exception to the general rule, 

with propriety on the suggestion given by your 

correspondent, Fither or both perhaps would be 
more quickly induced to act had * Gulielimus” 
given his name in full and attached thereto a hand 

some donation as a commencement, according fo’ 

his accustomed liberality. : 

therefore I will defer a few other thoughts for 

some future occasion. . 

The people of Hantsport or Berwick might act 

1 believe your readers love short articles and 

Yours, respectfully, 
-B.U. B. 

J. M. Cramp. 

Acadia College, Jan.
 31, 1857. 
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Rev. J. G. Oncken's Letter. 

To the Baptist Churches in Canada. 

Berovep Beezares 1x Tee Losp.— On 

reading to-day an article in the ‘Freeman "of 

yesterday, entitled ‘ Baptists ; 

oceurred to me that you might render essential 

aid to the German ission, especially at the 

pa crisis, when the Board of the
 Baptist 

jesion at Boston has been under the painful 

necessity of not only deducting one-half of the
 

annual appropriation, but also the amount 

opined Whe [ visited the States in 1853 and 

'54, for the erection of Chapels. 

1 inclose a copy of the statistics of our 

Churches for 1855, as also a copy of my 

Appeal to the Christians of Great Britain, 

feeble efforts have been blessed, and: how 

much may yet be accomplished, by the divine 

blessing, if our more affluent brethren in other 

lands will come to our aid. 1 beg, therefore, 

ta propose 10 the Baptis: G arches in Canada 

that they support four missiouaries, in Ger- 

many, Switzerland, France, Denmark, or where 

the Committee for the German Mission may 

judge best. Fifty pounds [sterling] for each | 

missionary would suffice. Some get -a little 

more ; some, less, as circumstances require. 
» 

Or, if the brethren in Canada preferred it, 

iwo missionaries and three or four Colporteurs 

might be employed by them. The latter re- 

ceive about $150 per annum, but have lately 

had an addition of $10, on account of the high 

price of provisions. ; 

The journuls of the brethren, which are 

regularly transmitted to us quarterly, might be 

{forwarded to Canada, in:German or Euoglish, 

and the missionary intelligence, I have no 

doubt, thus furnished, would be such as to 

awaken a deep interest in a nussion which is 

destined to become a blessing to the millions 

in Continental Europe who are perishing for 

lack of knowledge. 
[ commend the cause in Germany and the 

adjacent countries to your warm aud liberal 

suppory. 
a I am, my beloved Brethren, 

Yours in the best of bonds, 
J. G, Oscren. 

Baptist Mission louse, Moorgale-street, 

London, Dec. 18, 1856. 

The article in the ‘Freeman’ to which 

brotber Oncken refers, was hy some mistake 

sutitied © Baptists in Conada.” It shonld have 

been * Nova Scotia.” Brother Onckew’s in- 

tention in writing to me was to address the 

Churches with whieh Le supposed mie to be 

iu connection, Let the foregoing letter, thiere- 

fore, be understood as addressed to ourselves. 

Might we not support one Missionary in Ger 

weny? * " J. M,C. 
EEE - es nm 

For the Christian Messenger, 

Female Zdueation. 

Disr Broruesn, 

Hew refreshing the revival of loved objects, | 

presume many will read and reread ‘with inercas- 

jug delight the rey and deeply interesting re- 

nuirks of “Guliellmus” on the subject of Female 

I’ducation. 1 wonder that ne-more pens are em- 

ployed in its behalf especially as so many of our 

yung men whe by their praiseworthy  efiorts 

afe obtaining an education for theinselves, are 

fow capable of writing to purpose on this and 

many other subjects, Surely they should feel no 

ordinary zéal inthis cause, and although they may 

not in all senses of the word be really disinterested, 

yet their efforts should not be withheld or weak- 

cned on that acconut. It would be a very un- 

natural desire on their port to think of a setile- 
meat in life without an anxiety to have that settle- 

ment sseociated with some cultivated genius, 
Your eorvespondent has shown in the brief 

summary of mpeans to be émployed a commenda- 

ge knowledge, * prayer, benevolence, self denying 

exertions, liberal contributions.” « Yes, these ave 

the mighty levers ‘which’ ander God's: blessing 

shall overeome aud triumph in this and in ever) 

other good werk, 
» 

Without venturing an opinion a8:40 the site for. 

in Canada,’ it{vocate Harbour January 19th, 1857 joer... © 

vive his work in this place. 
bolding a series of meetings, these two 

weeks, assisted by Brother Keilor, Licenciate, 
‘The Holy Spirit has been poured upon us from 
on bigh, Christians have awakened to duty, 
boskaiders 
supplication, and sinners Lave been converted 
to God. Ten or twelve have professed to en- 
joy peace by believiug in Christ, and others are 
mourning because of. their sinful and lost con- 
dition, v 
com& and baptize and assist us in our labours. 
Dear brethren, pray for us.” 

eb Al, ein a 

| Tntetigence. 

Revival at Advocate Harbour, 

Brother Samuel H. Spencer writes from Ad- 

“The Lord has been Pong ® se n 
¢ have been 

ast 

have returned with weeping and 

e have sent for brother McKeen to 

ee tems 

Wales. 

On sabbath evening, Sept. 14, our pastor, Mr. 
IH. W. Jones, delivered a short address from, 
“ What saith the scripture 7" after whigh four- 
teen believers put on Christ by being baptized 
into the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost, Ten were young men, 
and four were young women, and they were all 

added do the dbs | the same evening.” "We 

have yet about thirty candidates before the 
church. Cor : 

On Lord’sdla 
discourse by 
twenty-thre 

Oct. 12, after an un ressive 
r minister, Mr, H. W. Jones, 

sersons made a public , profession 
of faith in (Jhrist by baptism, and were admitted 

to church-§llowship the same day, Beveral 
more havekiven in their naines, gs cangdilgies 
for baptism.! May the Lord continue to shine 
upon us. . # 

i 

SA rN, Montgomeryshire.— On Lord’s-day, Oe- 
tober 5, two young wen put on Christ by bap- 
tism, and were reccived into the charch atthe 

Lords supper the same morning: 

ABERGAVENNY, Zion Chapel —The first sab- 
bath in October was a good day with us, when 
our pastor, Mr. Young. baptized four candidates 
— believers in Jesus, # 

Society. of Canada has this year su ed |W bot 

twentyeons Indian Missions, ei fyito } es- | previous information that foreigners 
roved of the 

: Habe ities, and with the known characte 5 bly schools, two Industrial Institutions, on berg Redcar Bo aracter of the bay. 

expenses of manag 

waned, it is still waning 
intelligence and social improvement of the 
advance in these countries, 
was held at Rome on the 15th inst,, when the 

| various sects, 

ble to judge, T would have no objection; not can | with vigour ‘and efficiency in Fesisling any pro: (to 
: ha wh all fas I to despoi} the Church of sone of her most | by ‘which it 

see why avy should object, to the plan Re pro-| UCC, Oo ort come {pewed ; that the 
Re tmnt 

WasLx AN The Wesleyan Missionary 

schools, nine-|P 
een D 

ement, 

issions 1,812 members®f the b 

from the agitation with the oid body. |¥ 

Romaxism.—The iufluence of Rome has 
, and it must do so as the 

people 
“A secret conclave 

The Pope complains bitterly of the new Govern- 
ment of Mexico, which has completely set aside 
the ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and sequestrated 
the property of the Church. - We are told that 
the monastic establishments haye refused to per- 
mit the * visitation’ of the hishops, and that some 
of them bave, in open defiance of the canonical 
laws, sold part of their property, The permis- 
sion given by the Government] to all sécts pub- 
licly to practise their religious rites isdenounced 
as ‘an abominable measure, which is calculated 
to undermine the most holy Catholic religion.’ 

Prussia.—The religion of the state in this 
kincdom is Lutheran; but the people are divid- 
ed inte vari us religious sects, ; Their classifica- 
tion and numbers are as follows :—6,250,000 
are Romanists; 10,280,000 are Protestants of 

There are 15,000 Mennonites, 
and 50,000 old Lutherans, who exist distinct 
from the Established Church. The Mennonites 
repudiate infant baptism, refuse to take oaths, 
and decline the probession of arms. They are 
the followers of Simeon Menno, 

CHiNA.—As might have been expected, the 
sudden outbreak in this country has more or less 
‘affected all evangelical cfiorts in relation to the 
nation, - We un, ton to find that though some 
missionaries have been in-great peril, that the 
hand of their Father has held them safely, We 
glean the following facts from a correspondent 
to another journgl, and transfer them with plea- 
sare 10 our own. * Immediately after the col 
lision hetween the British and the Chinese at 
Canton, it appears that the Chinese Governor- 
General, Yeh, proclaimed a reward of 200 dol- 
lars for the head of every foreigner. Four Ger- 
‘man missionaries— Mr, 1 abechild (of tbe Chinese 
Evaugelisation Society) and Mir. Genahar, Mr. 
Wining, and Me, Lonis (of the Rhenish Mis- 
sionary Society), labouring ‘at stations on the 
mainland of China, varying from thirty te fifty 
miles’ distance from the British island of Hong 
Kong, were placed thereby in givcumstances or 

imminent peril, Dy the projapt and bumane 

interposition and help of the Governor, Sir 
Borwerr.—On TLord's-day morning, June 

29, our new minister, Mr. Lewis, baptized four 

believers, and the wife of one of the tour follow- 
ed on Jord's<day, Sep. 14. On each occasion 
we had a large concourse on both sides of the 
river, aud along the bridge, all listening with at- 
tention, and conducting thémselves with order 
and decorum, 
class of more than fifty young people.— Reporter. 

rm eg 

nur minister has weekly a bible 

John Bowring, a party of British ‘soldiers and 
sailors was despatched in a steanier to a part of 
the Chinese coast situated nearest to the mis- 
slonary station, and were in time to save two of 
the nussionaries, who were on the point of being 
murdered by some lawless Chinese, instigated 
by the hope of head-wmoney.” Others bad ob. 
tained refuge - (rom the infuriated mob. Infor: 
mation about others we gather (rom the columns 

Eriscorar.—The premier hasanother bishop- 
ric at bis disposal. All eyes will be turned upon 

| him now. ‘Muth will depend wpon his decision 
in this case, The vacancy is that of Cork,” It 
is thus announced by pne of our contemporaries: 

Bishop of Cork, Cloyne, and Ress, died ‘on 
| Monday, ih his seventy-seventh year. 

ion has addressed a pasioral 10 some of the 

Metropoiis. 

authority over them, 

the Metropolis. <All true ! 
of Romish arrogance. 

have been taught in many forms, 

efforts of others. Nonconlopnists, in 
forms, have been thus insddengly treated. 

rn re oe cant 

of the members 9! the Church to the announce 

that the Churchgate question 
the first measures. for discussion and settlangn 
in the ensuing session. Ibis will sender 

vent Parfiament legislating on the subje 
out fall kugwledge of the apiniphs ok gr ho 

a Female Seminary; leaving this for those better 
next month, on the meeting of nbArlimane; 
we trust (hat Churchmen will ‘enable them to a 

f 

ws Phe dbght Bev, Dr. Janes Wilson, Dili, | family to Macao ; and the Tv, Josiah Cox, With 
14 Lhe av- 

nual value of the bishopric is 2.0004, with the Led by the Londen Missionary Society is deseri- 

patronage of 174 livings, “The diocess includes ed, and the missionary, family has been obliged 
the county of Cork.” A Romish priest at Eromap- | to retire fo lon; Kong. 

inhabitants of that suburban loedlity te the having had its premises and property destroyed 
Phe cardinal bas alloted him a 

parish, and be now 'avows that they sasiain a 
new relation to lila, and. that he must exercise | obliged to depart for Micao. 

The Regard brands this | 
as a piece of Womish hapertinence, and ways 
that it ignores the existence of any provision for | 
the pinta exigencies of this large portion of 

It is a fine specimen | _ 
But then The Record for- | ai 

gets that it is only earrying out lessons whigh 
Rowish priests 

are not the only priests whe ignore the Christian 
many 

Foe Brisenrsb-Oneas on Ca gugis pr We 

—The Record has the following appeal = Lhe 
Comittee of Laywmen bey tn esl) the attention 

ment recently nade ‘by the "At erney-Genggal 

hgrate question would Ae Ae 

Mu 
necessary for every exertion to be made ge 

iwiia- 

of The Walchman :—-Schools, native teachers, 
‘medical missions, and the missionaries them: 
selves, have been dispersed, with considerable 

i loss, in seme instanges, of property, bo.ks, and 
furniture. The earliest Wesleyan missionary to 
China, the Rev, George Piercy, bas sent his 

| £W6 rest of one niission, will for some time be 
withdrawn (rom Canton, The hespital esialilish- 

The American I'res 
|hyterian Mission has suffered still more severely, 

by the fire which broke owt winder the bombo 
ment, and three of the suissionaries having been 

We learn by 
another account, that the ferocious offer of a re- 
ward for the bead of every Englishinan had 

Canton
 (to the 25t

h of Nov 

and that three Americans were ¢ 
headed, and their heads exhibited . on 

the real one, 

—whether the vessel was a Brifish v 
whether the British flag was flying 

took 

only by a colonial registration, which 
renewed annually. 
occurred on the 8th of October, while the loreba’s 
license had expired on the 27th of September. 
She was thus clearly not even technically a 
British vessel, and, therefore, not entitled to 
hoist our flag or enjoy our protection, Sir Joba 
Bowring’s singular defence is, that the Chinese 
did not know of the expiry of 
their only defence ‘was that they were not awars 
that the owner of thé vessel was a British subject. 

vessel was not legally a Hrisish vessel at th 
her license having expired for eleven days; 
the Chinese did not ha 
there is further, the strong probability that she 
had wot, contrary to enstom, hoisted the British 
flag, and that the Chinese had not even. commit- 
ted the alleged insult, on 

pie oso oe 

alls. These statements 

proceedings of the English 3 Fag 

Yeh. 
The affair of the Lorcha might have 
very different aspect had it not been 
a state of things which the British, | 

. 

cause of a war of 
nations is seldon 

Prvious enerss dbus sible: 
nderstandings, and ill-will, prepare for the oui. 

pretext of 

barbarous with more civil 
ring to a close. The pid 

a 

The legal view of the case turns on twp points 
pers 

hen. the 
. : : ."* | Chinese junk boarded her and m her 

state of the Boman Catholic. Church in Mexico, | © "© Fe Tht on a charge of 3 oo 
Bouts Baers; Sn Switzerland was vo 1 inte rege bere ge ro, oe SHE, Bir 

consideration, and an allocution since ishe : : : : 

by 48 Holiness on the subject Slosy shows atmos Bpronhed rat ein Lh 7 wo 
that the Papal ipfluence is considerably less in|. iB Ohinese- 

those countries. even than in the United States, built vessel, and could become & British one 
‘be 

The Chinese de aun 

It would, therefore, appear certain that the 

ppen to know it} and 

There can, however, be no doubt that the 
quarrel having began, Admiral Seymour was 
right in demanding, * for all foreign represents: 
tives the same free access to the city and author- 
ities of Canton (where all the Chinese high of- 
ficials reside), as is enjoyed under treaty af the 
other four pots, and denied tous as Cantos 
alone,” From 1842 to this time Canton bas con 
trived 9 evade the fulfilment of the treaty. As 
first, a little time was coneeded by our author 
ties to carry ont the stipulations of the treaty 
there, on the ground that the people were ak 
leged 10 be more difficult to manage than these 
of the other ports ; in 1847, however, it was dis 
tinctly agreed that in two years more the city 
should be freely opened, Bince that date, evel, 
the engagemens has been evaded, Yeh, the 
present Governor, is a savage old Chinvse Tory 
—his cruelty in slaughtering in cold blood 18, 
000 of the insurgents who came into his hands, 
ard even now lis offering a reward for thebeads 
of the Brirish, shows the sort of a man our Ad- 
miral has to deal with, fi g 
The Chinese themselves are fund of trafic, 

and would probably not object to any steps by 
which it was facilitated, Admiral i 

forms vs that * between the Sthand 12th of No- 
vembur, the consuls received three depulstions 
from the principal merchants and gentry of Cai 
ton, who seemed anxious to bring bout & setfle: 
ment of the present disastrous state of affairs ; 
they were obliged to admit that er demands 
were not unreasonable ; but that such was the 
inflexibility of the 1¥i Cominissioner’s (Yeh ¥) 

character, they feared it would be useless fo alter 

his expressed determination, not to admit 
representaiives into the city, 

The “ populous city” was not bombarded, but 
Government property only, and all possible care 
taken not fo injure the inhabitants, Gorver 
ment forts and buildings, the walls, and the ob 
stinate old Governor's cial residence, Were 

the objects of attack, with | emporising 
semi-barbarians of China has Been thus far §- 

iributed to fear ; have the resoits’ beet 8 peries 
of insults and misunderstandings which this 

the time to terminate; we bught, therefore, 1 

acknowledau thy error respecting the Jorcba, y 
throw the blame of our using force 0) the 9 

stinacy of the Governor, and (9 4 want of : 1 
cerconrse in Ihe terpuof the irgaty, and 10d 
an such intercourse being fully asl at onee £¥ 

tablished. : 

ERANCE, "ou 
The Conference has signed a protoe: | which 

1 

nearly been fatal, not to our own wountigmen, 
Lat to several German missionaries.” 

European & Foreign Weis, 
[From late English papers) 

TUE. CHINESE WAIL 
. The Chines: affairs are assuming a wore seri- 
ous aspect. The Fast Jodia aud ‘hina Associa- 

+ | tion bis addressed a etter 19 Jord Clarendon 
which bas been favourably acknowledged, prof 

: fering Ay rg, ary oid & Association 
| 90% Zeige TUVORED. (I HE. IHTAORAY, ARSLUBIIANGS 
of §'8 imembers with ik Ph WIEN. sls ope 

Ba 

forming; it, iporsarce ol, requirk 
Hilmemt 0 Ai gvaded Geaty, taf ths iu 

| Whish, pre : difficulties are LTH nd 

pri YT 

ect of 

the | The in whe morder 
> the Paris we MAI 1 bg 

Ls to kill the Archbishoj 

puts an en §10 the difficulties which have delaye! 
the execution of the treaty of the 80th of Ri 
As it iy already known, the nature of the local ’ 
bad not allowed the Houndary, Commis! of 
came 19 an puderstanding 1 pon all (he pain's 
the new frontier line het ween Turkey 
awd Lussia; and on the other hand, 
cessary to make = for we cae § 
treaty had kept relative to 1he fi Py —_ 
hers : This Island is to bd dered 4° 
art of the months of the Danube.’ 
erence has decided, inoreover, that 
aries shall be settled and take effect ! 
March af thie latest, and that’ al the same 
the Austrian Lrgops and the Jiritish Bot 
have evacuated the Das 
the interior waters of Tor 4. ad 

ir § 4M ik, ¢ og * 

he { 3 

s of 1 A ’ 

in the Mags privon pivon 

# 

same time, intelligence eleven days later from persons present at the ceremony o 
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y the 900 
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